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I.   INTRODUCTION 

1.   It has Veen frequently stressed that eccnemi • ami ! ndu^t rial devel- 

opment depends in the last analyaie. u: th- development of a country'c, 

human resources.  Human resource development hau bee¡ .tescrited ar. tue 

process of increasing the knowledge, the skills :.nd the capaciti-: s . f a 

country's working population.  It is only vi thin the past tVv years the.1 

economists have called attention to the !•;. rtance of hurtan resource 

development, and particularly investirent in education and training, in 

contributing directly to industrial growth. Moreover, the accumulation 

of huœan capital (through education, training, etc.) is incr-nain^iy 

being recognized as <>f equal, if not greater, value than capital accumu- 

lation in its impact on economic development and industrialization. 

¿.      This paper will be concerned with vaiicus problems and issues re- 

lated to the educational and training approaches to hunan resource dev- 

elopment. It will be primarily concernai with two aspects which are 

1M
. , . Experience and research have shown that only a comparatively 

minor part of economic progress can he attributed to the input of the 
material or physical factors of production - more capital, more iaboui , 
more land, tmre natural resources. Most of it is due to what economists | 
have begun to call the 'intangible factor' or 'residual factor'. This | 
is really the hunan factor - better quality of labour, better education, j 
better training, more knowledge, better housing, better nutrition, better 4 
organisation, etc. This realization has opened up new approaches - through | 
education, training, consnunlty development, use of idle manpower and -j 
eradication of disease - to using the vast latent human resources of the J 
developing countries." H. >:. ainger, "The Notion of Human Investment , J 
unpublished paper presented at the twenty-fourth meeting of the Catholic * 
Economic Association, New York. December iXô. g 



-•'•nsib-red vital for planning the development of skills to sustain and 

accelerate industrial development.'" These are: (a) an analysis cf man- 

power requirements and (b) an analyai;j of the systems and uethods of 

formal -education and of training, including the Institutions closely 

connected with the development of human resources. Lastlv, policy ori- 

ented recommendations are suggested for implementation by the develop- 

ing countries. 

IJL. THE DETERMINATION OF THE NUMBERS TO BE TRAINED FOB HfcUSTRIALIZATlO» 

«Vi- 

This papp;- is based en the Secretary General's Keport on Training 
National Technical Fersonnel for Accelerated Industrialization of the 

loping I'oimtries.     F/3901, Add.l and Add.2, 

4* .5. Industrialization requires a different level and type of »kills 

from those traditionally available in developing countries, h#me tfc# 

emphasis that needs to be placed in developing these new «kills through 

appropriate education and training progress, if the industrialisation 

targets outlined in national development plans are to be attained. For 

these reasons, during the last few years an Increasing number of devel« 

oping countries have attempted to evaluate their present and futur* nan* 

power requirements. 

'*.  Various approaches and methods for ascertaining the requirements 

of trained personnel are currently being used in the industrializea ss        - 

well »H in the developing countries. Such methods include; ' * 

(ft) establishment inquiries concerning spécifie industries, with a 

view to establishing the current and »hort-tero requirements for' 

intermediate and higher-level personnel in various industry branches! 
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(b) manpower forecasting which relates social and economic targets 

established under a given plan to occupations, and occupations 

to educational and training backgrounds, so as to determine the 

educational and training requirements, for the planned period; 

(c) the education-output ratio approach which omits the intermediate 

"occupational" step of the manpower forecasting method and at- 

tempts to derive educational and training requirements directly 

fro» social ma economic targets; mnà 

(A)      the "indicators" method which utilizes a number of indicator» of 

©dweational and training development in relation to indicator» 

of economic growth« 

5. Generally speaking however, the art of preparing estimateti of 

future manpower requirements is still relatively new In moet countries 

and undoubtedly the most widely accepted conclusion based on experience 

to date relate to its complexity.  Indeed, the problema and difficulties 

which have been met are by n^ means peculiar to the dtvelopirif; ccuntri*n, 

althouííh some are felt more acutely, in particular those resulting fren, 

tne inadequacy of taaic data. However, improved statistical and other 

information on manpower i a not the only condition i"' r increasing th«-.- 

reliability of the estimates. Progress in this ar¿a -lepende also in 

large measure upon progress in forecasting the future cours* f-f «¡tuer 

factors which influence manpower supply and demand, e.g., demographic, 

economic, social and technological factors. 

6. Thus, it is highly unlikely that any estimate of future lan^-wrr 

requirements prepared in the present state r?  Kni.wItlK" *nu wlin th* 

help of currently available methods would pr'v«.- riliy *--urat* -- -•-' "-l* 



; ,v ar-Heat. This ices not mean that such estimates should not be at- 

t*-i [t('i.  ¿i, th.- I'irat place, it ia in the process of preparing them 

t*.at sjr-.'iii«.- types of information to be developed become apparent and 

mat. ,-:,. tingiti  are gradually refined. Moreover, a close scrutiny, as the 

futur- -mfrlds, >,f  the results of the forecasts in the light of actual 

'.••VtìiitM «Ay hHij, to create a better understanding of the causes for change 

ant tc eliminate ~rmrt. in basic assumptions. Clearly, this cannot be 

•iont -«iti! a first estiwite, however rough, has been prepared. Thirdly, 

even thcutfi, in th« present state of affairs, little reliance can be 

pl&cea. an detailed quantitative figures, the estimates can at least pro- 

vide »a 'ndieation of priorities in, and orders of magnitude of, the »«ed» 

te i e ttet» 

An attefr.pt is macie In the Secretary General's report on Training 

SH'.i.nH; T-- •;.!.!«-Hi Personnel for Accelerated Industrialization of 

• • i' I i;..-  <Mr.rit;K tf esti.rr.ate requirements of technical personnel 

• s «IT r< .- :i:- --u-ratirii.; tue procesa of industrialization in the devel- 

:- "  • ! -i- .-.  li.fvt-  <-¡s trates by no means 3hculd be considered as 

v'-vi-r s<-rve to indicate rough orders of magnitude 

.'. < 1'  ti.e i-veioping ccuntries to accelerate the 

ail--at i T..  ::r,t imates are given of industrial ercploy- 

• i.. :-'.í' aai for Ljf5,  in the light of the targets 

•'-i. ! ;.<• ï.t jLar..s <-.f tne countries in the region and 

'*• '"•'l ; ;- " •v- i^Hi.r.vl  ¡.-r.-wth rates can he maintained until 1975. 

''  '  Lii'-''-- -•*; *  indl.'atf tnat approximately 40C,0ü0 engineers 

•i^i.M..'.' HUí  . ,-r, . n technicians need to be trained by 1975 in 

!  j 

I. 

"H: 

.«••I    ! 

.».<   - « -r,'ar>   ^n^rai »., iu-{< rt en Training of National Technical 
"*•'"i  f' r A-^-WaU-i   industrialization of the Developing Countries. 

t" 

*iad  Add..   %i. i    *. rri*w.da. 
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order to meet the requirements of industrialization (and ''Africanination" 

in Africa).  It must be remembered that t 

of the requirements of the whole economy. 

in Africa).  It must be remembered that these represent, only a portion 

Ibid. On the basis of the above number of scientists, engineers 
•öd technicians required for the fifteen-year period, and on the basis 
of actual or planned future cost estimates for various levels of education 
and training in selected countries and regions, it is estimated that a 
total expenditure of U.S. $2.6 billion will be needed. This would amount 
to an annual expenditure of approxiaately U.S. $177 million for all the 
developing countries. The regional allocation of the total 15-year ex- 
penditure estimate Is shown as follows: Asia - $1,155 million ($957 mil- 
lion recurring cost and $190 million capital cost)) Latin America - $966 
Bállicn ($652 million recurring cost and $11** million capital cost)j Africa - 
$556 million ($J66 million recurring cost and $170 Billicn capital cost). 
It Is important to point out her«, that these «stioates art* subject to a 
number of difficulties, such as the reliability of the estimates of the 
required number of technical personnel, the lack of adequate and sufficient 
data on cost estimates per pupil, etc. Thus, such estimates represent 
basically rough orders of magnitude and are presented in the Secretary- f 
General's training report for illustrative purposes only. J[ 

I 
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III    •;Y;VP..i Hï • .   .T!l"i).; il-   ThuIiLlCAi, i.DUC. ÏIOï: A¡V VCCi-.TIOÎ'Al. T.MKIKG 
i''Ui T, .rill'li'..!..  ¡•„i.jtNNrlL 

8,       It it* ¿unterai'y a*iv«d that the  lack  of adequate training facilities 

for  technical  personnel in the developing  countries constitutes one  of 

the ...ajor bottleneck» to accelerated indu atria liza ti on.    The equally 

important  probiere of tr.e efficient utilization of existing industrial 

training resources has, however, received relatively less recognition 

•>nd attention.     It would «opear that the  estjenoial problem is not 

üiiuply to develop training facilities to the iiaximua, but to ensure 

that they are adapted on a continuing basis through appropriate train- 

in,.; .systWiS and methods to the evolving needs both of the economy ar4 

of the  labour force. 

t) 

9,      There isa need to have a clear grasp of the objectives of train- 

ing if the ne ces nary ar renouent s arc to be ..ade for efficient and 

properly co-ordinated action concerning systems and methods for the 

trainine oí technical personnel.    As regards the levels of qualifica- 

tion,  the distinction is usually made between three main categories of 

technical personnel;     skilled workers, technicians,  scientists and 

engineers.    In practice, this is not sufficient from Mie viewpoint of* 

oi'L-id-zing training end this  leads» to the following classification of 

neraonnel  to be trained; I) 

sej.d-'jUilled workers 

skilled workers 

foremen and sapervi nor s 

assi: tant technicians 

technicians 

et^ine-crs an^ scit-nticts 
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10.    Aa regards the content of trainin_,  the funda. u.'nt:<L objectives 

,aay be defined ass 

(a) th«» acquisition of tne ratheustical, f. olenti fio and 

technological knowledge required for understanding 

and in some cases innovating the principies under- 

lying the construction and functionin,:, »f rechine and 

instruments; 

(b) the acquisition and development of manipuletive and 

practical skills appropriate to the level of training 

rwpirtd; 

(o)    the adaptation of trainees co the conditions of werk 

in enterprises; 

(d)   adaptation to standards of industrial output, partic- 

ularly as regards speed and quality of production. 

It is evident that the specific nature of these objectives will dopend 

in each case on the occupation involved and on the circumstances in 

which it is practiced. 

T.UJNIMJ SïiiTEMS 

11.    There are three ¿nain types of training systems: 

(*)    systems of an institution?x character, i.e. wh'jn 

training is given in appropriate institutions organ- 

ized for the purpose, either xdthin or outsid« the 

frùtework of the general system of education; 
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!,b)    systems of  in-plant,  but not necessarily on-the-job 

training; 

(c)    combinen systeus which coiabine training in an insti- 

tution and training in an enterprise, 

A*      Ins ti tu ti ona i  syg ten 3 

12,    In î.iost of the developing countries, ¡schools for technical 

vociati ona 1 training are an integral part of the general systwis of 

education and these are invariably patterned on the experience of the 

industrialized countries.    While thèse schools are essentially intended 

to train young people for their future occupations they often alto 

provide the basis for programmes of fur they training of persono al- 

ready in e »pioywent, 

L3.    The vocational or trade schools in the- developing coimtrie» aim 

at training craftsmen and skilled work ora;    thi» , they are, in 

generai, 1;1e.*mt to provide a terminal training.    However» in countries 

where pri).:ar,f .xiucation io of limited duration,  the vocational schools 

. ¿vy also bt: required to provide a good i.easure of general education» 

la.    Technical secondary  aohoolü  usually offer a basic cycle of 

advanced tJonerai education togetiier i d.th vocational training in a 

i,lvan craft.    This first cycle my be tersi inai}    the main diffère««« 

between the training given and that given in a trade school amy there- 

fore be the greater amount of time allotted to general subjects. 

: xa.,ple;v. of  this type are the technical preparatory schools in the 

¡niteu Arab .¿enubiic *Uch require completion of six years òf primary 

• ;UiK'at.ion :nd offer a three-year course.    In many cases,   however, the 



first cycle of the technical schools  is not ten.-inni but comprises a 

course of genera^, secondary education wi'-h sane vocational  or tech- 

nical bias and specialization coiaes  in tie  second eye Lu. 

15,    Industrial training provided throu$i vocations.! and technical 

schools has a number of advantages.    It can, for instance, provide 

pupils with a reasonably couprehensive background of general knowledge 

particularly in the sciencaaa well as providing th.- basis for more 

specialized technical training.    In addition, the institutional chsr- 

actar nakes it easier to «sure a regular ató systematic progre*»ion 

in th« instruction.    Experience has shewn that it is particularly 

suitable for basis training covering a broad range of skills and 

lasting a considerable tiae. 

lé*   technical and vocation«! training through public schools in 

developing countries frequently suffer» however, from a nunteer of 

shorteoiànfa.   The umin ones arai 

(a) the serious lack of balance between the numbers trained 

for a particular occupation and the nu»ber entering 

that occupation» since the majority of those trained 

often seek and obtain fenployment in other see to re» 

such a» the an«y or the administration} 

(b) the considerable «stage during trai-iln-, vài eh con- 

siderably increases the cost per pupil trained| 

(e)   the insufficient adaptation of the training to eon- 

ditions of «or* in enterprise«, as well as to tl.e 

speed and quality required on the job* 
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id)     Uì>    r-horta,^.  of u.-rvonnrl  .'¡nú   ineompU-tene:sa  cf  equip- 

-.« ut,   .-.ine-.:  tht,  fu.u:; nvailaiu^  are not aiv/ays  adequate 

Tor  the nut-cis ci'  technical  institutions; and 

(e;    the inadequate Salifications of teaching staff,  part- 

icular] y workshop instructors. 

i?.     There is clear evidence,  therefore,  that in mny developing 

countries,  training j**ovided through the type of ayote.»  described 

ai.'ovf vili remire a large number of urgent refori* and closer ce- 

ordination with other syuteus of training if it is to be used effect- 

ively fer a specific accelerated progr&.me of industrialization, 

ltì,    «nc-ther fon.» of institutional training is accelerateti training 

in centra for adults.    A typical ays te«, of this kind appears to be of 

»articular interest for industrializing countries,    Th« essential ila 

of  the eritrea  under the nyste.. is to reet ur-ent need» for skilled 

,anpow„r and to ace,derate iiu'utstrialization, to adapt ..«npower to 

technical   jrostrao, and to facilitate the transfer cr promotion of 

v-'orkeru      in ^.pioyntnt or the vocational rehabilitation of the 

uiuMpicyt-dU 

•>•     ih'   ••i^'- '¡••:' >'•-ii   .-inly uaed hitherto for truinin/r skilled 

.-. avu';   in ..lien  u :.ic ivcu:..-tionu as   v tal and woodworking trades, 

!>-.;• '.un    ,,:.<   ..ffio. w(i-K.    ihc ai... iü to brin,_, adults to this level 
l"    i11'' iii'i-^ti,..r; iy   A an»   ,f training which  varies in duration fron 

•,-U   U: .,.d   hours.     Ih.' fj'ffctivenecs of the trainiití  is   ensured 

;;,.   v-.r,-/ at.'ict .3. .• ctun of   :uixdiuaU:;, teaching u-thods appropriate 

i      ii;<   •  s   i ; th.-.    trains e,; i,.,. tht:  ur.j(.ctiveS of thtì tr; inin¿, and by 

appropriate pedali e al  tr.-ining for teaching staff. 

t> 

t 
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A'j.     It would  stiCiii desirable,   hov»ever,   for d^veiop i ¡\.;   -oiint,! i • .'. U 

oear in iuind the  fallowing cliaractei'isties of ti.i :.   sy^t,*--., of   * :*;iiiinf 

(a)    The cost of  trainin,., tendo to be  hijh as a result vi 

the quality requirements specific to accelerated tt\*<in- 

in¿ protraiü tes.     It is esseriial  for teach in , staff to 

have had industrial experience am: for their salaries 

to reflect this experience.    It i a ntoer.sary   f^r 

trainees to receive a.i iowanott; or r>.. un-..rat un 'it u 

sufficiently high  itvei  1er the... to b.   "»11*   to i:vct 

their needs as adults, #10 ¡my be responsible for 

faadlieg.    The initial expenses involved in setting 

up the centre», ami particularly those covering 

pr#iíásts and equipment, «»y not be justified If the 

training prosraume» have to bt adapted rapidly to 

sudden fluctuations in the employment ¡»-mrket, 

(to)   The value of accelerated training centres has be^n 

shovm ,ain.ly in countries in which the  l*vci  of indus- 

trial employment is Steadily rising.    Their vMu.   in, 

however, doubtful vjhrti the rate of une1.:ployirit.r.t arri 

under-eiiiployrr.cnt  is hi.>h and plane  for industrializa- 

tion are United in scope anu slow in Lap! nùi/ntHtion, 

In other words, accelerated tr^iniat rcouin.ö short- 

term outlets fcr  employment r-n the basiu o J' piano irfii.'h 

are reasonably certain of fulfilment. 

(o)   In countries in which the levels tooth of fccployamt and 

of labour force qualification are ic/.r and stagnant» 

efficient accelerated training for adults t .--ds to I «id 
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t> 

to the unemployment of the less qualified workers 

who are displaced by the better qualified workers 

trained,    'hile  the int oduction of accelerated train- 

ing :-.?y be useful e>-ono¡:iically in such  cases, therefore, 

it does not necessarily help to reduce the social 

prob lews of uneaployment. 

21.    Accelerated training has also been used fcr training semi-skilled 

workers.    Colombia and Chile, for instance,  have developed accelerated 

training programmes at this level for textile and clothing workers. 

These experiments have tended to show the usefulness of accelerated 

training n*thcd» and to gain the confidence of the industrialists. 

22»    Finally, a form of institutional training which would appear to 

be of particular interest for countries which are short of ttch- 

n.'clans or engineers arid cannot meet their needs rapidly enoufh with 

the existing training facilities is that provided through centrea for 

bftsic and further traini^ organized by groups of employers or woikers. 

23. The training of workers in such group centres ¿nay be of particular 

interest for suall-scale industries since the enterprises concerned «re 

unlikely to have the resources of personnel required for orgeniilng Eft) 

full training in their planta.   If they combine forces, however» the 

cost to each firm is reduced and the training can be organized on a 

satisfactory basis.    This method has been used with conspicuous 

success in Japan where a substantia 1 proportion of enterprises con- 
sist of small-scale industries» 
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i 

B.      In-plant training 

24.    In-plant training for skilled workers can be organized partly 

or wholly in workshops separate from production.    In the latter case, 

this really amounts to having works training centres.    This system of 

training is applied .aainly in large establishments such as railways, 

petrol producing companies, textile factories, uotor uanufacturing 

finas, uetal and chenúcal factories.    In some respects, centres under 

the system resemble the centres in institutional systems of training. 

They vary from them,  however, as a result of the naturally closer 

adaptation to employment conditions and the skill needs of the enter- 

prises concerned.    A recent development has involved the extension of 

existing in-plant training schemes, which were essentially for the 

initial training of workers to cover all personnel employed and with 

ewphasis on further training.    Under this system specialized training 

services are established which are responsible for analysing needs 

for further training, for preparing the training programmes and for 

carrying them out in co-operation with the other departments of the 

enterprises concerned. 

25*.   The development of penanent in-plant services fa* further 

training requires the prior existence of certain conditions.   The 

first of these conditions is certainly the unreserved support of 

ménagement without which training action cannot be envisaged.    It 

may appear paradoxical but this is a difficult condition to realise, 

because the management of enterpri. ses, particularly in developing 

countries, does not always give to training problems the attention 

and attribute to them the importance which they deserve.    It is, of 

course, also necessary that the enterprise should previde acceptable 

production and working conditions and should have supervisory and 



. ..-nag • ¿msn t  ¿staff i.iio   jan benefit from further training.    If these two 

i-onc-xti ore  .¿ro not  fulfilled the  problems which need to be sc lved if 

,.1-ü.íUCLJ vit y ai.cl oi'ficiflicy ere to be improved can only be influenced 

ly trami n; act  ¿Hies to a  eiLjht degree and  iuprove. lents of another 

character shou.ic bt- , ¿ide before e¿abarkin¿; on training action. 

26,    ln-piant  training progra,.¡it;s are being rapidly developed at the 

present time in highly industrialized countries.    The situation is 

lesa favourable in developing countries where enter]»*! sea have shown 

ji.uch tesa interest in training.    In recent years, however, a «umber of 

these countries have taken action to develop in-plant training gch«aes? £,| 

frequently with international or bilateral aid.    this ha» been the eta«, 

Tor instance,  in Jrazil, Chile»* India, Iren, Mexico, Pakistan, Perm, 

:>eneyal, Tunisia and 1 or key. 

C     nomhined system M training 

2?. The Lain difficulty with institutional ay at ens of training if 

that, while they are in a better position than enterprises to give 

instruction, they are not in a position to provide adaptation to * 

working environment or the »peed of industrial work. The contrary 

applies to systa-s of in-plant training. There is thus the fttndaiwntftl 

probi«,. of ho*/ the two systems can be combined, in order to enstart it» 

i,*'!.xiíiiUí,¡ efficiency of training. 

20.    Vari oua vays of combining the two systcs heve been developed 

over ¡.¡any years,    liom countries have attempted to solve the problem 

by organising training in tv'o successive stages» the first in a sehcol 

or centre» the ¿second in an enterprise.    L'hen this is done the trainee 

frequently attends the school or centre for theoretical instruction 

at  intervals  duriny tlu  peri oc of in-plant training. 

t) 



29.     In other chantries the existence oi' m*' economic  ût   -.-..uros has 

„ade  it possible   to  envisage ...ore redice!   solutions.     Lì.   • jimtr'u'D 

with a ..arket ucomwuy,  large nationalized r^ctcvs wi  impaction r.uch 

as ¡nines, power and transport lia ve,  fer instance, organ- 

izedtraininj facilities which combine the aüvant^es -.:'  both  ;-ysterns. 

They have done so by establishing training schools or   untres vdth in 

an enterprise or an industry, these trainin,, eutab_ashmtnts functioning 

for the enterprise or enterprises concerned. 

30. In centrally planned eoon&ales,   such es the USSR, the vocational 

schools are closely linked with industry.    Each school has a so- 

called "patron" enterprise or gre up of enterprises in which its pupils 

obtain practical experiinci.    The strengthening of the links between 

education and life, of which this association between acho-jl utú enter- 

prise is an em#l«, has beeome on© of the uost fundamental principles 

in educational policy of the US&i Government. 

31. A eoifeined «yat« of training, which smm of particular interest 

fa* industria Häng countries, has been established in latin america 

as a result of the" nressure arieiry from industry«s growing needs 

for skilled workers.    The eemiaen features of this systaa in the 

countries concerned tmy be MuouarUeä by saying that the authorities 

oi* these countries wished to meet the needs for »killed werter» feyî 

(a) organising training facilities for yeung peretta who 

oottM not attend vocational schools and who were to 

start or had already started workj 

(b) introducing programs» of combined training involving 

successive periods of training in a school and in an 

enterprise; 



e)     oí ü in:  t: PL-....V jv  te   accept  the  pupils  as apprentices 

thrc.txj.odt their   tr, inin~ sr.c to  pfiy theu as such 

• í ur ing tins pe ri od ; 

(fi)    financing =<nu ..anaging the system independently under 

the ¿«ritrai  control of the State,    The  systeu is 

fini'»»o*,d l    ..(tans of a contribution from the employers 

which varies tetwtm 1 per cent and 2 per cent  of their 

payrclle. 

,?,       he r.i- -   „•--ary notion hau- hetn ta.:en vithin the fra...eworii of 

..-•it:-i:« I trainin. : r-. rvict;f> t. stai=11 shed for the purpose.    The first 

initiativ»   ',-ít.;-  ta.xr. by E-razil './hen it * siabiished tie National 

»r.i:\iütr^;.l   «{,- rvntK-cohip - -.rvijv (JLííAI).    The apprenticeship  service 

in *r, patina,  vi'*-"r incorporated into the National Corruuittee for 

>*iuút."::     ducati or. (JVíZ.T),  the  i.atior:» i. Apprenti ce3hip Service in 

."..¡ufM.lt'  í.^LUMÍ, tli»; lationai   institute far Co-of aerati on in education 

in   .*».-n»i/.utla  H'.f'K} nni the : at i en;. ¡  :'trvice Tor   ¡"raining Industrial 

..i-,..ri;  ir. KTJ • ji,t.rtT.i} wer--  rubr*. rt^ntJy established.     Chile  estab- 

• i  h- i a  vtcMjf/jj  í.r.iruri; :crvic< ,   under a slightly different form» 

w:ii-.-i, i.-   :•*.,;;•»",•<: lot!*   itustit *• c for ¡conoide  jeveloprrvent  ( CORPO ), 

^,    Tht .-.e. tf-iir--, h. v.   r «.en   fdiii;/ oonc^rntd hitherto v/ith the training 

••f :,á.uu • i.r..'.rs.     -'..-Vt.i'ai  of them,  hewtver, particularly SEI-iAI in 

•T" :'i i .-lito-  .Ji-  .   L:ì 'ocn.rda, ?irc re ginning to crient their programmes 

?  • :.rdr  th<>   i\rt,.-r training of interne di? t«? cadres in industry, 

It« .jhnicianu,   f'->rt. .en ar.u suf-erv: rors) and of higl ly skilled workers 

.-i-h 3;>  ti.csf i:i . ¿lintc-i enee an) repair  services.    Thic   extension of 

•l.t   oi-.jt ctivc-n >f tr. st inrtitut.ions,  in conjunction vrith their  flex- 

's .í   i.' 1 ire .••rui   *'iri."noifl   .-uiVmorcy, v.vuld seer, to ¡¡?ke them 

• 

t 



particularly  suitable for  ...eetinj tht needs  vf   indiu tr-j .-• : ;..'   turn. 

Jeveloping countries .ay therefore find  it  to their adva-; ,.,/;t to »vai- 

uí'ttí the  principien governing these mv tr;-.i.nJn,.  S^-VLC   ...   thy vay   in 

which they  operate and the results   >btained by .the  cuubi r.t-d fomiti of 

truinin,; which they have organized. 

Tii/tll!li.a GTiii UHÀÙ3 Ai ü i LTHüiJß 

34, Training standards and methods are reviewed in this pi«per within 

the framework» a-uon^ other things, of the overall categories of tech- 

nical and managerial personnel. 

Training of wrJart 

35,    I» créer to ensure a ìaaxiHttn return àran training programmes, one 

of the a* in problems to be  solved is that of achieving balance between 

tht level and content of training and the requirements of employment. 

It is clearly undesirable, from both the social and economic points 

ôf vi«w, to place on the  employment market workers whose qualifications 

do not correspond to industry's needs.    Unfortunately, tins is what 

happen© in some industrializing countries.    There is frequently a 

tendency to adopt training standards and programmes which are inspired 

by those in use in industrialised countries.    It is evident, however, 

thet the structure of the labour force, occupational practice and the 

level of general education vary widely from one country to another 

and that standards and progreses will not be sound unless they are 

based on the analysis of occupations as practiced in the country in 

tttich the standards and prograuunet will be used, 

36,    It would be therefore desirable to take a nuriber of steps in 

order to get over this difficulty.    These steps  includes 



(V     :let;-r inin^. the occupation for which nrtional 3tan- 

dardc  of  quii i dicati on ere considered necessary or 

de Mr at le; 

(b) analysing these occupations; ^ith a view to the prepar- 

ation of tr-lining programmes; 

(c) establishing such standards and programmes, on the 

besie of these analyses, 

37. It is necessary to point out that the steps outlined above can be || 

adequately executed only if stronger linkages than hitherto are «atab- 

Li;.. h ed between the educational authorities and those officials charged 

with the planning and implementation of industrialisation programmes. 

38. The use of prograrjacs ana methods af high pedagogical value «ill 

help considerably to secure the necessary return fron training syü««*» 

Considerable progress has been nade in this fie¿d ir. rtcat years in 

developing countries. 

39. The Lnpraveinents in teaching methods haw come about by th» 

increasing acceptance of various methods;    e^periraent&l method, aetiv« ÉP) 

laethod, use cf audio-visual aids integrated into instruction» the 

global method which is used particularly far accelerated training and 

which concentrates all theoretical instruction around the practical 

exercises and protratane»' instruction which make» use of appropriai« 

«achine». 
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40.     Giidilarly,  very consid er»u -e pi-ü«;resü 1ms teen ¡.ade  in the {rép- 

aration and application of teachin. prcvjra; J..*:S ar a  riault of the 

Uipi-ovuuent  in teaching methods,  of dtvt'iopj.u-ntii in Ui» anrilywis  of 

occupations ana the  leveiü of qualifications,  of  the estabLiühiuer.t  of 

trrunin    stan^r-ds and of the increased account which he. a been taken 

of the level of general education of  both pupils and teachin., staff. 

i 

41,    The particular difficulties which „evtiopin^ countries soinet fries 

encounter in using teaching pro¿ra.u os and  series of practical exercises 

are due to a number of causes.    The use of unsuitable training ;>rcyr3i.:i..t;8 

Is often evidence thx t a trainine system is old and traditional.    While 

these prograiiuea can be  improved the desired i^proveirent in the quality 

of training will not be achieved if action is not taken simultaneously 

on stich wattars as relevant renewal of equipment to i;«et current 

training neeés, the *.rainin¿ of teachers, and the acquisition of audio- 

visual Material. 

%> Wf4f*lP 9Î technicians 

42.    Some observations  c.-ncerniiu; trtinin/ï standards and ¡-.ettuxis in 

respect of workers apply also to technicians.    The training in this 

category varies» however, according to the category of technicians and 

the duties they perform.    Furthermore, at this level   it is wrt diffi- 

cult to define or de-limit occupations as precisely •*•; can be done  in 

the cage of skilled workers,    üor ia  it in many cases |*o;;dbie or 

desirable to lay down national norms and t-tandards for technicians1 

occupations because rapid development of technology usually brings 

with it considerable chan¿$es in function', und uuties.    It is therefore 

necessary to look at the actual content of the course. 



- l'O  — 

/. ;.    Kur tiiu   LViribiriud ¿íroup uf  technicians  including foremen,   super- 

visor:.,  'ine assistant technicians:,  it  vu   Ld  be advisable   to previde 

I M't-ti:;,<-.; coureurs by which the,v   rouit1   supplement  both their ;,-intraL 

> (iucatjon .mei  tlu.  background knowledge necessary for th^  efficient 

»locution of   their functions.    The content   of such supplementary 

•• ¿ur^f-'.ü uouxd  ij'ci-utifc iuprovu.ent in the use of the mother tongue or 

tin: Türkin,  x fm¿\iaßf, workshop arithmetic and seme  elementary science. 

Technical subjects should   convey practical   knowledge of specific 

taa:;s  and a gent.ral understanding of machines, tools and instruments. 

The coursée  shou'd further provide; instruction in works'   organization 

and administration and last, but not  least,  in problema of hunmn A) 

relations.    The latter subject is of particular importance to all 

those acceding to the position of supervisor. 

hh.   For the technicians  at the level  of assistants to engineers, the 

trî'ining course of from two to three years should, in general, include 

some ¿enersl  subjects, in   ^articular a foreign language in ccmraoa 

tecnnical use if their own does not enable them to become and remain 

conversant with the development  of techniques in their specialty,    The 

e ..uri«: should aic;o include basic sciences and general technical subjects 

euch a a applied irechmics,  strength of materials,  thermodynamics and the 

uptjcializeu technical subjects and practical exercises,  in particular V 

t.-n^ineerini.; drawing and construction,   covering ^he chooen vocation, 

in addition,  the course should provide for practical in—plant work, 

in order to acquaint the future technician with practical work 

conditions and requirements. 

Training cf •graduate engi neerg 

ió.    Then:; is  a growing recognition that attention needs to be given 

to a serious  problem that  exists  in the developing countries, namely 



i 

a ¿ap  between the   aotuai   require e fits  ,. i' ,\.no\.'h-d;?>.- ''rol   .'•  i..:    '-."   t!.. 

industry and the  supply Oí'  such  ski ilo ao aoioiro«! t \   t..    • ¡./im »TO 

through  the tx latin,; educations.   sy¿tt¡u.     It i :•  i-.-i bica: i,\   tbt   ; reblen 

of   hew   to bridge  the  <;?n» between  tlie  funda, ¿-nt; i   Kitoottuov  :oin>d ot 

the  university and  its application  in  industrio1 practice.     In-ph'-nt    • 

training is one  way ci' helping yüun¿;  engineers to bridge  thto Kop. 

it is  beino increasingly recognized in m ny induotrifil ert.tr/ri¿et;   in 

the developing countries that the bolliti on of the j,roblem should not 

be  ieft to chanceí    in other words, that it would not suffice to 

attach the graduate as an apprentice to technical   personnel mid hope 

that he will obtain the required experience in a reasonable period of 

time,    There is  a need to provide systenatU ene  closely supervised 

guida«;© to the g. adustas in applying the basic scientific priroiple© 

learned at ih« university to tht luany practical problems arising 

daily in the factory. 

46,    Â faetor bearing OR th« type of in-plant training required is the 

extent to which practical technological educati en has been oravided to 

th« young engineer during his »tay at th« university,    Ther« is growing 

recognition in ioany countries that theoretical training; should be com- 

bined with the   >ractical dur in.., the under grao uste years,  arri,   in  leading 

schools of engineering, industrial practice hi«s been i.ftde   >art of the 

curriculu&i alon^ with the theoretical instruction.    The ¡nain objoetive 

of these periods of practical work is to acquaint the stuck;nt with the 

working conditions and atmosphere of industrial establishments and to 

give him the opportunity of observing the application in practice of 

engineering thecf*y.   The value of these peri«1B is generally n-cogniscì, 

but a critici»» frequently levelled; by industry, universities and the 

stuaent® themselves» is that they confine the student to observation 

and cio not let him p^.y an active role, however modest it mi^tt to«. 



.     •.    •   i.r.r;:,t. ,    ,r.-: i.- :.•. 

s   -.. i liLic:.,  ^.-.t M- v. 

.a ;• .. r.t   ir,   ••cr.cv-.t-    '-- 

.i.<n le iro. 

t,r- • 'r. '  .re T.'   ..t f   c. ph'mZi;   the devt^oplaent 

<.jìih:itÌGn of s.iKr.  arxl  the  exrr'j:se  of 

¡'.-ither than tht  addition to technical 

„7. Fh<; ;'nitfi i.ati -nr Ctntre for Industrial Jevei optent has organ- 

ized, in co-opt-ratton vdth several developed cjuntrit-s, suitable in- 

fant :To% training ¡.rcgram.es for ,*gli*er8 and technical personnel 

in Iron and steeL, achine tools, r*nufncturlng of electrical équip- 

ant am ,rcHr*ry, titiles, etc. The industrial i2ed countries are 

t,n.vi ir,., fi'.i--J..:i..l nd,ort to th« trainees within the host country 

,..,.,,.    ul   -i.-ri.d or tr-.inin-,,  thu.   shurinj th,  cost of the training 

i... t.),«   -r.it^.i ..':tlon:',    a:-.d ly ..."/in,: ava  lnble their e*ptrl«nc«, 

:..    ,.i.:ai   trainir.,: facilities wxL weil-qur- iified »t*ff.     The partiel- 

tin-     -ii.tri    - art   j-ntrik'iting to the cost of th« training 

.. .r.,..,., ;.:,   ,....-ine u>- .ocHi saiarif.s of their «*n trains» Airing 

til.  'tra:nin, o-,ur« end the  United Hâtions is paying for round-trip 

ir , .filiti »n.    .ach propra:;,* is U-inj tiv-lar-arndf «eeorilinf to th* 

t-.,^ .;..,,  ..v... ;.-., ..   in th« t.-jyt country and th« ptfüculw »•*• of 

rt-cipi*nt <v>untri*s. 

,y- jUtU    Jj-Jjj-r art. lnisti-Ptlv»-  T'! '»""fl^Jal  F*"««««1 

^    •;•».    t   .,!..,    . f i,t,   i,i-;r.*.r Md in.strati v and . tm^riai personnel 

, ._  , ith    .r „. i'   4n .u.,tri'- iuation i.ttwls to be np|Toach*.d at 

«   ,.Vlth:     at   ti,.   .**••-.. of f-.m¡uí.'-.tion of pomicio» and Reparation 

.•«..•.   n>r  is.-.. iri   ,   Jtveic  rant uid  tt th«   l>vel   of : .arguent  of 

..-.v. ... .  • wt.n-r -•  .>.     n.c-  l:ittt,-r category is ear.i iy  identifiable 

.„ „.,„1,.,   ¿.... r  .    ¡i. the  «fiiclmt ad .ir.iatrat.iow of the industrial 

,.   ,.     r..   :••      .- n iu^.-iii^B attention.    Ir.« role of the 

t.. 

t . 

i f 



State,  on the other hrnd,   it; very important in the auvfiufin^ 

countries.     It provides a horizon in ter..¿> oT -.!eve.< . nr.t    v ..-J  m ni 

creates an atmosphere  in wuich  industri-:: s o.-n L <- ¿£t-';-.ií!v.;i ;md 

operated.     The role of the govcnu^nt ano uf eccno-a e n i ì nitratorb 

therefore,  becomes . .ore meaningful    in ai din,; the  process of  Iruatrtrnii 

development.     The economic administrators in tht  developing countries 

are already playing a vital role not only in initiating various 

industrial development projects, but also in influencing the - act of 

development through systems of allocation of foivlgn exchange,  **aw 

materials,   licencing, etc. 

49»    The training of economic administrators, vào cleai with problems 

of formulation and Implantation of industrial developtent progreses 

in the developing countries, has been so far intimately connected vdth 

training in eccnoaic planning.    It is being increasingly realiaed» 

hoiwvtr* th*t the knowledge and tUlUs required in this «reft require 

training *hich, in & way, att«..pts to provide technical background 

to «ecMMltt» «r»ä eeonoaae background to engineers «nd technical. 

p#rs©n»«A working in jovemaent ana »«kd-governœatt institutions. 

50.    Training programmes in the above-mentioned areas; are,  to some 

extent, handicapped by the laci: of data on feasibility   reports «nd 

other data on implmtritati on of projects v.«hich ar« often oonri «ter ed 

as confidential data by leading agencies, consuitin ' firn«) and,  in 

soue cases, the ¿wenw nt s t hau sei ves.    To permit the adequato prep- 

aration of teaching «..ateritls in training previa y-ea on project 

analysis,  etc., the release of some of the dat« contained in the 

feasibility re-ports would be  considered essential.    Further work, 

both on the substance of the training protra;.une * nd the ways and mano 

of preparing teaching ¡.ateríais,  needs to be undertaken as soon ae por-sibj^. 

J/     à »sparate report is subdued to the Synposiuii on the subject. 



uTun    ISM   t     the   tr'-ining   .-!' :.an'gern,  exgt-rience in ail 

• >M;L'-" •.."   in r> j'i¡t   vear;   hu^   ot.-  onstrated the importane«-' of  qualified 

• r,        < at .'.-Tvoniji .   -i.-  a factor   in in uri trial development,   .developing 

:   if.trieu are   in r oleici > r-.r.e  need   .f :. ria gern whe  can  affectively 

i.r-ot toe . ;-o. u.'üor.   ..' q   i)u:> and  services.     H is  now  knovn  that, 

• :;t*\.ry t,o .ar.i-r a-.sumption^  ;:.a/age .. nt i:- bawd on Knowledge and 

• .Lis v/hieh e-an  U;   ¡earned,     .creover,  vith appropriate training and 

outer '»; vi -i o; i.,» nt  facilities the   learning ¡recess can  be  vastly 

acce iurati.d. 

;,2.    .ànce the major developments in ménageaient education have taken 

,)]&<.'" ,n the- iriuustrialiaed countries only within the past twenty years, 

it ii understaneUtbio that the developing countries have a dearth of 

'.ñrage;,«nt training facilities. 

VÎ.    The privbi-,,ti of :;[,aguient training in developing countries are, 

ii, Un   -./air:,  three-fold,    rirst,  these countries generaliy have ft 

shortage of oeopir with the required ba*ia of e  sound,general education» 

t-.mdiy,  ti.-,y   lac ; . an -gu.itnt education facilitera.    Thirdly, they 

.• ldui, nave <.r.t- rpri. e., iti which    imagers can it arn fi'om good on-the« 

,,ob experience. 

%t    ourln , tlse .¡sot ten years,   however»  some of the developing countries 

¡lave acquired new «uueationai  institutions designed specific-ally to 

provide > anage ,ent  training.    Nevertheless, it will be some tiroe before 

their graduates , ake an iwipaet on the econorry of their respective 

countries» 

hrj,    .line'   ttit dcvtliroing c-.untriea need to train i -onagers as quickly 

D 

I) 

as   to: „J tiny v.dui. \.: va   to  ei:¡phíiyize the undergraduate level of 



university education for  s^ine time.    The  curriculum of an undor- 

¿lviduate progr&i.u.ic should  include: 

- social  sciences  auch as economics,  political  nui enee, 

sociology and psychology to provide the student with 

a good understanding of the culture of his ¡xjeiety and 

the environmental determinants of industry; 

- quantitative methods of analysis, with enphasis on 

statistical methods; 

- principles and methods of the general process of 

management ì 

- the four tain «specialties» of management) namely, 

economics of the firm, finance and ..anagenent account- 

ing! work stu# or indue trial engineering! marketings 

personnel management. 

this type of prograi/aae is proposed to enable young graduate» to become 

of service to industry fairly quickly in on© or more of the specialized 

field« mentioned* 
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IV       i'i. L'.\.."Jji/l J   A..J ;{' Ci'   , .'K^ATIOKO 

''•'.      Ìr-  i"   o   .'ar  ti) r>t   in :.any aevrioping countries the  existing 

< duc. tionai  am  trainin, fatatiti are patently insufficient to 

,.' et the reed.    (¡:f tagers,   cu[lneiTi.,  technicianc,   etc.!  of   large- 

scc-ie imu. trj;a   dvve:.i r.unt  : .rogra, aeo.     Indeed,  this i;<¡. iits the 

necessity in tue   i ont;   i'1"! -¡''i*   vaut  increases  in  mich facilities  in 

'J 10 LU; cour; tri O-:;.     aowever,  tin-  pro h i en ia not siiuply the quantita- 

tive ont of devo toping industrial   training facilities to  the 

!.-;•)> ii. iuin.    indeed,  in doing so witnuut rein ting the expansion of 

such facilities to a   Logical and  consistent framework, it is 

potiti bj*.  th-t v  country .my invest in a type cu education and 

emphasize training progra^^ee so as to bring about an imbalance 

in developing appropriate skills fcr sustaining industrialization» 

The crucial problem for the developing countries, particularly in 

the short and medium ter.i planning periods, appears to be qualita- 

tive!    namely,  the efficient utilization oí existing industrial 

training facilities, involving the adaptation on a continuing basis 

to the chin.ing netde of industry»    The work in this connexion 

should, intgr alia, take into account the analysis of the following 

relevant relationships and policy alter» tivesi 

(a) Identification and effective co-ordination of th« 

activities of those institutions in the public and 

private rectors,  which i-sy be instrumental in 

building and developing technical skills (uni ver sit i m 

institutes, eu^loying industriel organissations, eie») 

(b) Analysis of the institutional structure for training 

for industrialization, at the national, regional and 

sectoral levels| 

m 



< ( 

{¿)    .vruiiycis  of c coupa Lions in irv^try •••itt. th.-  vit-w 

oí furmui-¡tit.g tr: inirv, pro^rv !..^d bíiu-'d or. :-uc\, 

oc e Uf at ions; 

(d) rrofirajijrieG of up-gradinc and training industri.", 

personnel in the ...snufacturing este^ishutnts; 

(e) The provision of incentives and counselling to 

persons in order for then to erjage in the kiwis of 

activities aost needed for industrial development; 

^ (f)    The provision of inducements to inuustrial t;stab- 

lishiaents to operate their own training facilities* 

(g)   analysis of the capacity of different »ratfaeturifig 

enterprises t© gàwirâte »être« industrial Auls I 

(h)   Linkage of efforts of indu«tri* 1 training end 

industrial promotion poli ci es j 

(!)   The relation between institutional training and 

training conducted by employing organizations; 

and finally» * 

(j)   The relation between forici education and training, | 

(how Much education and how Kuch training and when, * j 

for various levels of required industrial personnel.) J 
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Reccrurendations 

! 7.     The   ful.ovinj ..^asures are  suggested to train the required 

ttff.r.i •-'••• .   ,»r:   ni'fl   va thin the fr«.ifcwork of  prctjrau^.es for acceler- 

. u- ti   inuu;.tri'i ligation, 

.a)     :,vaiuaU- existing trainin0 facilities in the light of 

current  r.nd  estimated requirements for technical 

personnel at all levels,  froiu workers to engineers 

and iuanage::rrst} 

(b)    In asking the above evaluation, review particularly 

the structure and organization of facilitici for the 

three ;âin  levels of qualification»  the us« mad© of, 

and the return from the sa faciliti««, the extmt to 

which methods and programmes are adapted to training 

objectives and the respective costs of the «arieuft. 

training system employed! 

(ß)    On the basis of the result» of the above assessisefits, 

establish priorities in the light of a programme of 

industrial development resources available and the 

needs for the whole range of int. u stri al persomeli, 

based on the following possible measurest 

(i)   the iinprevcfisnt of existing training system», 

(ii) the use of facilities outside the national 

training ays taut such as liaaigration, training 

abroad» training by foreign companies, inter*» 

national or bilateral technical assistance ani 

the j.iore systematic organisation of work an4 

enterprises. 
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;<i)     The improvement   ,f existing mânin*;  :\YSU:.3 vati, r-  -.-rd t« : 

ti)      ad.àniùtri.tive ui'.;ani7.:.tion and  cc-crdin: tier    -t. 

the national, regional  ano   Locai   leves,   , arti e- 

ulf.-rly as re^erdr.   the Unte between the  di IT «-rent 

training systems  and the linkr between the 

authorities responsible  for   tr Arda: ¿nui thune 

responsible fer   education and «cenone development; 

(il)    the structure of trainili,,  systems and foms of 

training, their geographical distribution and 

their capacity in relation to needs for tech- 

nical personnel, both short- and  long-term; 

(Hi) the volume and distribution of training costei 

(iv)   waeiage and drop-out during training! 

(t)     the »tattdards and wethod» u»@d| 

(fl)    the relationship between trrlning and employment 

possibilities and the links between training 

systems and industry. 

(a)   For oowitrtes in the early stages of industrialisation, 
it is ijaportant that particular attention be given to 

éatarwáiiifíg tèe priority of the follad ngt 

(1)    trainai« prograaMt tdtti » «ittiflKr «fitti,    . 
tint is fer the twining of trainers* partlett- 
larly of teaching staff in inatitati**! train- 
im« afítaa» ma of aupenriswr» and forat»n iß inda* try* 



(ii"í  tr .inlnr of per.:nc   in Key f .notions or 

at   .e-;/   ì-v-.-ià;   for  ir; ;tar.j<. the   trvining of 

. ¿jrü^f. .int,  the  tr.-inin,;, of  ;>ersorjaex  in ¡.-fin- 
! crar.c-i a.au  repair services,   am-, the  training 

. -f   ij-tr an«    inter, ¿diate   level   supervisors and 

of techniciansî 

(iii)developinent of systccs of training young, 

persons and adults who are already in euployi.ient, 

for instance by organizing syst«is of in-plsr.t 

training» 

(iv) establish and develop prograiwi.es of further 

training as a .«ans of improving the qualifications 

of the labour force as a whole. 

(f)    For countries which have ¡jessed through the first stages of 

industrialization and have elready developed their ine us trill 

and educational infrastructure, the following ..«asures are 

suj^esteu with n view to achieving the full and rational 

use of ¡uli huiian resources; 

(i)    the extension of initial «no further training 

facilities to the population as a whale, in 

accordance with their neeás and those occasioned 

by econoijuc and technical progress? 

(ii) the establishment and development of high l«wtl 

training for new techniques, both for research 

and for i reduction} 
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(ili) the improvement cf the links between schools 

and industry, in vkw of the increasing 
importance at this stage of indu striali za ti on 
of onerai and scientific culture ae a basis for 

training and technical specialization; 

(iv)   the development of research on technologie»! 
progrès- and the study of its repercussions on 

training» with a view to adapting training 
¿«thods and pr ©granases constantly to the pros- 

pects of industrial evolution; 

(g)   Ite following w*»as»ires are siigp»t*d in connexion with the 

training of mmgmmmt personne li 

<i)     the development, at the university and college 
level, of management éducation, both post- 
graduate and undergraduate, including nanagement 

courses in technological educat5on, for the 
longer-range supply of laanajerial practitioners 

and teachers; 

(U)   the esUblishment and further davelopment of 
training facilities to be provided by the 
industry insti tutes, technological institutes 
and management development centres for thev 
nor« imediate supply of technical «ed 
nutagerial practitioners end teach erst   such 
centres to offer comprehensive wsnageiatnt and 

technical training: tor all levels of management 
and to cover a wide rang« of industrias, includ- 

ing small-scale enterprises. 




